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Abstract — The availability of the data of web
accessed is in human readable form generated by
computer referred to as web log, provided by online
sources, it make that data into day to day life of
individual as well as for business operations for more
dynamism and bring it closer to real time for the web
administrator about what is happening with the web.
With the help of such web log data helping the
business organization before having to wait a week, or
even a month for data through which those people
will able to mine data and perform predictive analysis
from multiple access made daily as well as in regular
manner from users around the world. Data Mining is
used for finding expected patterns from that large set
of log data using Web Mining. When used together,
predictive analytics and data mining can make the
future prediction more efficiently with respect to web
access.
Keyword — Data Mining, Predictive Analytics, Web
Log Data, Web Usage Mining.

1. INTRODUCTION
Data mining is the process of discovering and modeling
the hidden patterns in large volumes of raw data.
Theapplication in which data mining techniques are used
on Web data is referred to as Web data mining. Web data
mining can be divided into three different processes:
Web content mining, Web structure mining and Web
usage mining. There are typically three uses for mining
in this fashion.
The first is usage mining, used to complete pattern
discovery. This first use is also the most difficult because
only bits of information like IP addresses, user
information and site clicks are available. With this
minimal amount of information available, it is harder to
track the user through a site, being that it does not follow
the user throughout the pages of the site. The second use
is content contenting, consisting of the conversion of
Web information like text, images, scripts and others into
useful forms. This helps with the clustering and
categorization of Web page information based on the
titles, specific content and images available. The third is
structure mining. This consists of analysis of the structure
of each page contained in a Web site. This structure
process can prove to be difficult if resulting in a new
structure having to be performed for each page.

Web usage mining is a process of extracting useful and
meaningful information from web logs viz. server logs,
client logs and proxy logs. This process is used for
finding out how user uses the Internet and how better the
web administrator can admin the web for data availability
for the user. Web usage mining techniques can be used to
search for patterns in the user behavior when surfing the
Web. Web usage mining techniques are useful both to the
Web Administrators and to the individual user. When
understanding the user’s preferences, characterized by
the surfing log of users, the web administratorcan
improve the site architecturewith respect to the need of
users as well as their business objectives. Such that to
personalize Web pages, introduce new links, to increase
the average time a user spends in the site, page following
mechanism on system or on proxy server. By creating
links between pages of popular trails we can increase the
average time a user spends on a site and even a new
product can be given good focus by placing links with
same sort of or related links. Web administrator then can
identify the pages where users frequently terminate their
sessions so that the contents and layout of such pages can
be improved. On the other hand, if the browser is
prepared up to record the user’s navigation history, Web
usage mining techniques can be useful to the individual
user. In fact, by using such techniques it is possible to
view out the user’s preferred pages and navigation
pattern from accessed log data.

2. DATA PREPARATION
When Web users interactwith a site, data recording their
behavior is stored in Web logs, which in a specific sized
site can amount to several megabytes per day. These
include integrating of various data sources such as server
access logs, referrer logs, user registration or profile
information; resolving difficulties in the identification
of users due to missing unique key attributes in
collected data; and the importance of identifying user
sessions or transactions from usage data, site
architecture, and models of user behavior. Since the log
data is collected in a raw format it is an ideal target for
being analyzed by automated tools. For the research
community there has been lots of personal studying
Webusage mining techniques totake full advantage of
information available in the log files.For the same
process here we are using third party application
developed in JAVA and WEKA application which are
freely available over internet also here we will
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representing the web usage mining process by building
association rule build in RapidMiner Application which
is also build with JAVA. Currently, several commercial
log analysis tools are available.However,these tools have
essential analysis capabilitiesproducing analytical results
such as statistics including summary statistics, visits
statistics, access statistics including web pages visits or
hit, number of hosts and there hits to website and
frequency counts of page visits.
Predictive analytics is the use of intelligence data for
forecasting and modeling. It is a way to use predictive
analysis data to predict future patterns. It is used widely
in the business area such as insurance, medical and credit
industries. Now using web log access data the process of
predictive analysis can be used to improve architecture of
web site so that any individual user can access web site
very easily. These can be perform by administrator of
that particular website by performing predictive analysis
using some tools that works on web mining techniques.
Using access data of the past, administrator are able to
estimate the likelihood of future events and perhaps can
make the availability of data. Data mining aids predictive
analysis by providing a record of the past that can be
analyzed and used to predict which access pattern is most
likely to access later, can be followed later and
services.Proper data mining techniques, algorithms and
predictive modeling can cover the hidden pattern about
website access and will allow tailoring ads to each online
user as he or she navigates particular site.Predictive
analytics can aid in choosing modeling methods more
efficiently. In the best cases, predictive analytics can
reduce the amount of money spent to provide the data by
provide or sharing maximum bandwidth of the
network.At its most effective,data mining can present
data on demographics which may have been previously
overlooked.

3. APPLICATION FOR PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS
Anapplication developed for analyzing Web log data
using Web Mining techniques collects the data from
various sources mainly server side log, proxy server log
and access log, such as mining for association rules,
are invoked. This application for Web Usage mining
may have following approaches, Preprocessing Tasks,
Data Cleaning, Transaction Identification Discovery
Techniques on Web Transactions using Path Analysis,
Association Rules, Sequential Patterns, Clustering and
Classification. WEKA and WebLog Expert system
covers all these task together for predictive analytics by
providing GUI so that the beginner can also study and
view the data and can performed the analysis on that for
future work. For performing web usage mining, the data
set we are having the web log access data of
www.syncsystem.com collected from KDNuggetes
(www.kdnuggets.com) in WEKA as shown in figure
given bellow.

Fig. 1 SampleLog File
The sample web log file has recorded information for
each access as:
a) Remote host : Remote hostname or IPaddress
number (if DNS hostname is not available or was not
provided)
b) RFC931: The remote login name of the user. (If not
available a minus sign is typically used)
c) Authuser: The username as which the user has
authenticated himself. This is available when using
password protected WWW pages.
d) (If not available aminus sign is typically placed)
e) Date: Date and time of the request(Timestamp).
f) Request: The request line exactly as it came from the
client. (i.e.,name and the method used to retrieve it,
typically GET)
g) Statuscode: The HTTP response code returned to the
client. Indicates whether or not the successfully
retrieved, and if not, what error message was
returned.
h) Bytes: The number of bytes transferred.
i) Referer: The url, the client was on before requesting
your url. (If it could not be determined a minus sign
will be placed)
j) User agent: The software the client claims to be
using. (If it could not be determined a minus sign
will be placed)
The WEKA is an academic based application, very
popular provides suite of machine learning for analytics
written in JAVA, developed at the University ofWaikato,
New Zealand. The WEKA contains a collection of
visualization tools and algorithms for data analysis and
predictive modeling, together with graphical user
interfaces for easy access to this functionality. It provides
many different algorithms for data mining and machine
learning. WEKA is open source and freely available and
platform-independent. Figure 2 Shows the WEKA GUI
Chooser.
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Fig. 2 WEKA GUI
This Java-based version is used in many different
application areas, in particular for analytical and
educational purposes and research. The WEKA GUI
consists of four options as. Explorer: An environment for
exploring data with WEKA.
a) Experimenter: An environment for performing
experiments and conducting statistical tests between
learning schemes.
b) Knowledge Flow: This environment supports
essentially the same functions as the Explorer but
with a drag and drop
c) interface.
One advantage is that it supports
incremental learning.
d) Simple CLI: Provides a simple commandline
interface that allows direct execution of WEKA
commands for operating System systems that do not
provide their own command line interface.
To perform preprocess we followed the process as to Run
WEKA application, launch the explorer window and
select the Preprocess tab. Then Open the data-set and
enter what information do you have about the data set
e.g. number of instances, attributes, classes? What type
of attributes does this data-set contain (nominal or
numeric)? What are the classes in this data-set? Which
attribute has the greatest standard deviation? What does
this tell you about that attribute? After entered the data
set under ―Filter‖ choose the Standardize filter and
apply it to all attributes. To understanding the data and
now apply the Normalize filter and apply it to all the
attributes. What does it do? Howdoes it affect the
attributes’ statistics? How does it differ from
Standardize? At the bottom right of the window there
should be a graph which visualizes the data-set, making
sure Class: class (Nom) is selected in the drop-down
box click Visualize All. Under Filter choose the
AttributeSelection‖ filter. The attributes it selects the
same as the ones we chose as above. How does its
behavior change as we alter its parameters? Data
cleaning is a process of removing irrelevant or
unwanted items from server or proxy log which doesn’t
have any importance for any type of Web log analysis.
After performing preprocess on log file we got the
following statistics table

Fig.3 Statistical Summery
This summery is prepared with WebLog Expert
application. It is a fast and powerful web access log
analyzer tool used for predictive analytics. It also
generate information about site's visitors: activity
statistics, accessed files, paths through the site,
information about referring pages, search engines,
browsers, operating systems, and more. It helps to
produce easy to read reports including text information
and charts.
The figure 4 shows the number of host served by the web
site for that particular time period as mentioned in web
log file in timestamp field.

Fig. 4 Host Summery
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WebLog Expert can analyze logs of Apache and IIS web
servers. It can even read GZ and ZIP compressed log
files. The WebLog Expert used to view intelligent data
such as number of host visiting the site and the pages or
links that users are accessing as shown in figure 4, it is
clear that what kind of hosts are accessing that web site
and how much of data had been used for making that data
available to each and every user. From the summery, if
we point out towards number of access from various host
then there are total 29191 hits are done from 50 host and
for that access total 561980 Kb of data had been used.
Now for making prediction over summery the web
administrator can control the data size by providing same
access pattern for the same kind of host and thus helping
the network bandwidth always available to each and
every user.
The use of WebLog Expert in predictive analysis is that
from preprocessing the web log data we can find the
patterns having the access to which page from which
page. The figure 5 shows the access to the different pages
from different or same host.

Fig. 6 Knowledge Flow of WEKA
By using these design, we got the result for our sample
size that we got after performing preprocessing in graph
visualizer of WEKA as shown in figure 7.

Fig. 7 Association Rule

Fig. 5 Most popular pages
After viewing the figure 5 we can say how many visits
are done on which page and this is what the administrator
can lookout for and set the patterns depending upon the
visits made for particular page.
For using web usage mining for predictive analysis, the
association rule technique can be used to define the rule
for web pages so that by making the pattern available to
visitor, the access to website can be increased. For
preparing the association rule on collected data from web
log here we are using WEKA’s Knowledge Flow option.
The figure 6 shows screen of designed association rule
from knowledge flow option from WEKA.

As we can see in the above figure, after preprocessing on
out of 30474 records, only 439 records are considered as
in preprocessing the error log, referral log, hits to images
are removed. After performing preprocessing, in the web
mining the next process is visualization of expected
pattern and it is done with the help of WebLog Expert
Application. The WebLog Expert provides the actual
data related to website by providing web log data as an
input. The challenge is when it comes to doing predictive
analytics with web data using web mining is to realize
that web data for the most part is completely anonymous,
usually incomplete and sometimes unstructured. When
we want to do traditional data mining (and not just
analysis) and predictive analytics all of these things are
tedious may take lots of time to perform.
Here is another thing that lots of researcher fails to cover
about to find the which are top referring site are there or
we say provided by web administrator and how many hits
are done to which referral site. In the figure 8, the chart
shows the top referral site and the number of visitors
accessing that site. It is easier to Mine and then predict
when there is a certain amount of expected existence. So
again if we think about how searching is performed or
handle by web administrator, then we can say that there
are some top search engines helps to improve this ability
of website and hence also making the website and the
data on their website to be available for everyone.
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structure of website, user find them on the error page. For
that part using, WebLog Expert we covered all errors
separated with respect to their code and the numbers hits
faced the error while they accessed the website.

Fig. 8 Number of Visitor to Top Site
Web usage mining is valuable not only for researchersor
businesses using online process, but also to electronic
businesses whose business is based solely on the traffic
provided through search engines. The use of this type of
web mining helps to gather the important information
from customers visiting the site. Figure 9 shows the how
many user visits the search engine from
www.syncsystem.com site and how web admin view that
access data.

Fig. 9 TopSearch Engine
The Primary Purposes of predictive analysis considered,
this issue becomescomplicated. We are trying to predict
the outcome of website, a complex being that exists to do
lots (even things that your website was not created for).
For predictive analytics, it enables an in-depth log to
complete analysis of website’s productivity flow. In web
based businesses, this information organization to the
most effective Web server for promotion of their product
or service.
The web mining also enables Web based businesses to
provide the best access routes to services or other
advertisements. When a company advertises for services
provided by other companies, the usage mining data
allows for the most effective access paths to these
portals. This can be possible only by performing mining
on the access data to website collected in log file.
Analysis of this usage data will provide the companies
with the information needed to provide an effective
presence to their customers. This collection of
information may include user registration, access logs
and information leading to better Web site structure,
proving to be most valuable to company online
marketing. Again the data that we neglect during
analytics is the errors. Most of the time while modifying

Fig. 10 Error Types
Internally, for predictive analytics web usage mining
effectively provides information to improvement of
communication via web communications. Developing
strategies through this type of mining will allow for
online based company databases to be more effective
through the provision of easier access paths and hence
improving future trends or setting future trends.
Therefore, it is easily determined that usage mining has
valuable uses to the predictive analytics for businesses
and a direct impact to the success of their plans,
strategies and website access traffic. This information is
gathered on a daily basis and continues to be analyzed
consistently. Analysis of this valuable information will
help companies to develop plans that are more effective,
internet accessibility, inter-company communication and
structure, and productive skills through predictive
analytics when used with web usage mining.

4. CONCLUSION

The information obtained with our experiments show the
effectiveness of the web usage mining application for
predictive analytics in the businesses, not only in
reducing considerably the size of Web log files but also
in grouping Web requests into a number of user which
can encode the user browsing behavior in a significant
manner. After having information about access the web
site architecture can be improved thus helping the
company to take future decision by doing predictions. It
all can solve the queries like How to describe the
preferences of users on the basis of their navigational
access. Several measures and/or heuristics can be applied
to obtain the degree of interest for a Web resource. A
possibility is to consider the degree of interest for
predictive analysis to a resource as strictly related to the
frequency of accesses to that resource (number of
accesses to that resource / total number of accesses
during the session) and to the time the user spends on the
same one. Analysis of this valuable information will help
companies to develop plans that are more effective and
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impactful, easy access to website, in between company
communication and productive skills through predictive
analytics when used with web usage mining.
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